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ASA American Society of Anesthesiologist 
CI Confidence interval 
GA General anesthesia 
ISB Interscalene brachial plexus block 
LA Local anesthetic 
LAST Local anesthetic systemic toxicity 
LSIB Lateral sagittal infraclavicular brachial plexus block 
MEV Minimum effective volume 
MEV50 Minimum effective volume in 50% of the patients 
MEV95 Minimum effective volume in 95% of the patients 
SCPB Superficial cervical plexus block 
SD Standard deviation 
SSN Suprascapular nerve 
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The lateral sagittal infraclavicular block (LSIB) is a well-established anesthesia method for surgery 
distal to the shoulder. Performing regional anesthesia with a minimum effective volume (MEV) of 
local anesthetic (LA) may reduce the risk of systemic local anesthesia toxicity (LAST). For LSIB 
using ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml the MEV was not known prior to our study.  
LSIB tends to result in supination of the hand/forearm, which may inhibit surgical access to the 
dorsum of the hand. In study II we hypothesised that this supination may be reduced by the addition 
of a suprascapular nerve block (SSNB) to the LSIB. 
Gold standard for intra- and postoperative pain management for patients undergoing arthroscopic 
shoulder surgery has been the interscalene brachial plexus block (ISB). Due to a high incidence of 
phrenic nerve block with this technique, diaphragm-sparing alternatives have been investigated. In 
study III we hypothesised that the combination of superficial cervical plexus block (SCPB), SSNB 




In study I twenty-five American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status I-II patients 
scheduled for hand surgery received an ultrasound-guided LSIB with ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml. The 
MEV for a successful block in 50% of the patients (MEV50) was determined by a staircase up-and-
down method. Study II was a double-blind, randomized placebo-controlled study. We measured the 
degree of supination (as assessed by wrist angulation) 30 minutes after LSIB with (suprascapular 
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group) or without (control group) a supplementary SSNB. The surgeons assessed the intra-operative 
position of the hand/forearm as either “good” or “poor”. In study III, twenty ASA physical status I-
III patients scheduled for arthroscopic shoulder surgery received a combination of SCPB, SSNB 
and LSIB. The blocks were tested 30 minutes after withdrawal of the needle from the last of the 
three blocks and we identified the proportion of patients who could be operated under light propofol 




MEVs in 50% and 95% of the patients who received a LSIB with ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml were 19 
ml [95% confidence interval (CI), 14 - 27] and 31 ml (95% CI, 18 – 45), respectively. In study II, 
mean (SD) wrist angulation was lower (33 (27) vs. 61 (44) degrees; p = 0.018) and assessment of 
the hand position was better (11/11 vs. 6/11 rated as `good`; p = 0.04) in the suprascapular group. In 
study III nineteen out of twenty patients (95%, CI 85 – 100) underwent arthroscopic shoulder 




MEV95 for an ultrasound-guided LSIB with ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml was estimated to be 31 ml (95% 
CI, 18 – 45 ml). The addition of a SSNB to a LSIB can provide a better hand/forearm position for 
dorsal hand surgery. The novel block combination of SCPB, SSNB and LSIB is feasible and 
provides surgical anesthesia with good intraoperative conditions for surgeons and satisfactory 








Figure 1. Brachial plexus. Gilroy et al., Atlas of Anatomy. All rights reserved. © Thieme 2018, 
www.thieme.com 
The brachial plexus provides the innervation of the upper extremity and the shoulder1-3. It is formed 
by the ventral rami of the cervical spinal nerves C5-8 and the first thoracic spinal nerve T1. The 
roots of the brachial plexus cross the interscalene groove localized between the anterior and middle 
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scalene muscles. The roots of C5 and C6 form the superior trunk, C7 forms the middle trunk and of 
C8 and T1 the lower trunk. The suprascapular nerve (SSN) and the nerve to subclavius are derived 
from the upper trunk. Other nerves of particular interest are the dorsal scapular and phrenic nerves, 
which originate from the C5 root and from the C4 (C3 – C5) root, respectively. The long thoracic 
nerve originates from the C5-7 roots. Each trunk divides into two branches, the anterior and the 
posterior divisions. 
 
Figure 2: Roots, trunks, and cords of the brachial plexus. Gilroy et al., Atlas of Anatomy. All rights 
reserved. © Thieme 2018, www.thieme.com 
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Under the clavicle, the trunks reorganize to form three cords surrounding the axillary artery 
longitudinally. The anterior divisions of the upper and the middle trunk form the lateral cord. The 
posterior cord originates from posterior divisions of the trunks. The medial cord originate from the 
anterior division of the inferior trunk. 
The three cords give rise to the terminal branches. Three nerves originate from the lateral cord: the 
lateral pectoral nerve, the musculocutaneous and the median nerve. However, the median nerve 
receives fibers from the medial cord as well. Four other nerves originate from the medial cord: the 
ulnar, the medial pectoral nerve, the medial cutaneous brachial and the medial cutaneous 
antebrachial nerve. The upper subscapular, the thoracodorsal, the lower subscapular, the axillary 
and the radial nerve originate from the posterior cord. 
The brachial plexus is complex and anatomical variations have been found in up to 50% of the 
patients4. These variations can include all cords and terminal branches. Knowledge about this is 




A nerve block is a temporary interruption of electrical signals traveling along nerve fibers and can 
be achieved by injection of local anesthetic (LA) close to the relevant nerve. The term “peripheral” 
is usually applied for nerve blocks performed distal to the spinal and epidural spaces. 
Peripheral nerve blocks are used to provide surgical anesthesia, postoperative analgesia, and as a 
method to treat non-surgical pain. It offers distinct benefits over general anesthesia (GA) and 
provides analgesia that may be superior to other pain management alternatives in selected cases5-8. 
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Patients who have received a peripheral nerve block, spend shorter time in the post anesthesia care 
unit, receive less opioids and carry a lower risk of postoperative nausea and vomiting compared to 
patients who received GA9. 
Peripheral nerve blocks were originally performed by using surface anatomical landmarks and 
needle paresthesia to confirm closeness of the needle tip to the target nerve. The nerve stimulator 
was introduced in the 1970`s. Stimulating the nerve with electrical current may induce contractions 
of the target muscle. Consequently, clinicians were no longer dependent on using paresthesia as a 
“guide” the clinician during the procedure. 
Ultrasound was introduced in routine clinical practice around year 2000 and allowed clinicians to 
visualize anatomic structures in real time during the procedure. It thus provided simultaneous 
visualization of the actual nerve, needle, spread of LA, and relation to other neighbor structures 
close to the actual nerve, e.g. pleura and vessels. 
Ultrasound-guided brachial plexus block was first used for the axillary approach in1989 by Ting et 
al.10 For infraclavicular blocks it was introduced in 1993 by Wu et al.11, followed by Ootaki et al. in 
200012. In 1994 Kapral et al.13 was the first to published on sonographic experience with 
supraclavicular brachial plexus blocks. Resolution was initially poor, but improvements in 
ultrasound technology soon allowed developers to build high-resolution ultrasound machines. 
Sonographic guidance, affordable prices and a user friendly interface, have made ultrasound the 
preferable technique for peripheral nerve block guidance today.   
However in modern practice, ultrasound and nerve stimulation may be used in combination  to 
obtain real time imaging and confirm the identity of the targeted nerve. In study II and III we also 





LAs prevent or relieve pain by interfering with normal nerve conduction.  Peripheral nerves are 
similar in anatomic structure. The axons are  surrounded by a loose connective tissue, the 
endoneurium. Numerous axons form the fascicle. A layer of connective tissue encircles the fascicle 
and is called the perineurium. A dense outermost sheath, the epineurium, surrounds all the fascicles. 
Blood vessels are located between the fascicles. A mixed peripheral nerve or nerve trunk consists of 
individual nerves surrounded by an epineurium. 
 
Figure 3: Drawing of a mixed peripheral nerve. Drawing by Sandra Flohr-Madsen 
 
LAs bind to specific receptor sites on the sodium channels in nerves and block the voltage 
dependent sodium-influx in the cell. The resting potential becomes stabilized and an action potential 
can not longer be provoked. Both the chemical and pharmacologic properties of individual LA 
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drugs determine their clinical properties. LA diffuses from the outer surface of the nerve to its core, 
along a concentration gradient. Consequently, nerves located in the outer mantle of the mixed nerve 
will be blocked first. The rate of diffusion across the epineurium is determined by the concentration 
of the drug, its degree of ionization (ionized LA diffuses more slowly), its hydrophobicity, and the 
physical characteristics of the tissue surrounding the nerve14. 
LAs have, depending on their pharmacokinetic profile, varying degrees of toxicity. Another major 
risk factor is site of LA injection15,16.  Upper limb blocks show an increased risk of systemic LA 
toxicity compared to other peripheral nerve blocks15. Therefore, data on minimum effective 
volumes (MEVs) for all relevant LAs at different injection sites are clinically desirable in order to 




Supination of the hand and forearm usually occurs by lateral rotation of the radius. The responsible 
distal muscles are the supinator and brachioradial muscles, which are innervated by the radial nerve. 
Biceps brachii is supplied by the musculocutaneous nerve and also contributes to supination of the 
hand and forearm.  In addition, when the upper limb is extended, supination may be obtained by 
lateral rotation of the humerus. The responsible muscles are then the infraspinatus, supraspinatus, 
posterior fibers of deltoid, teres minor and the long head of triceps muscles1,2. The deltoid and teres 
minor muscles are innervated by the axillary nerve, and the triceps by the radial nerve. All these 
nerves are normally blocked by a successfully performed lateral sagittal infraclavicular brachial 
plexus block (LSIB). However, the main lateral rotator of the humerus is the infraspinatus muscle, 
which along with the supraspinatus muscle, are innervated by the SSN. This nerve has not been 




The SSN originates from the upper trunk of the brachial plexus. It contains fibers from the 5th and 
6th cervical nerves. After branching off from the upper trunk, the SSN passes caudal to the inferior 
belly of the omohyoid muscle to the scapular notch, accompanying the suprascapular vein and 
artery. It passes the notch inferior to the superior transverse scapular ligament, before entering the 




Figure 4. Suprascapular nerve course. Gilroy et al., Atlas of Anatomy. All rights reserved. © 
Thieme 2018, www.thieme.com 
The nerve is a mixed nerve including both motor and sensory fibers.  Motor fibres supply the 
supraspinatus and the infraspinatus muscles and sensory fibers innervate the acromioclavicular and 
the glenohumeral joints17,18. SSN does not normally carry sensory fibers to the skin.  
One surgeon in our hospital was complaining that the LSIB tended to result in supination of the 
hand/forearm, which made surgical access to the dorsum of the hand challenging. We wanted to 
explore this original observation by a clinical study. We hypothesized that the supination may be 
reduced by the addition of a suprascapular nerve block (SSNB), which potentially would eliminate 






The brachial plexus provides all motor and most of the sensory innervation of the shoulder joint. 
The anterior shoulder joint capsule is supplied by the subscapular, the axillary and the lateral 
pectoral nerves17. While the first two nerves are derived from posterior cord, the latter originates 
from the lateral cord. The axillary nerve innervates the anterior and inferior region of the shoulder 
joint, while the lateral pectoral nerve innervates the anterior and superior region. The medial 
anterior part is innervated by the subscapular nerve. Although disputed, the musculocutaneous 






Figure 5. Innervation of the shoulder. Anterior view of the right shoulder. Gilroy et al., Atlas of 




The posterior shoulder joint capsule receives articular branches from the SSN and small branches 
from the axillary nerves. The upper region is innervated by the suprascapular and the lower region 
by the axillary nerve.  
 
 
Figure 6. Innervation of the shoulder. Posterior view of the right shoulder. Gilroy et al., Atlas of 
Anatomy. All rights reserved. © Thieme 2018, www.thieme.com 
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Three nerves of the brachial plexus contribute to the cutaneous innervation of the shoulder: the 
upper lateral brachial cutaneous nerve, a branch from the axillary nerve, the medial brachial 
cutaneous and the medial antebrachial cutaneous nerves, both diverging from the medial cord17. The 
first nerve innervates the skin over the deltoid muscle and the medial antebrachial cutaneous nerve 
the skin over the biceps muscle. The medial brachial cutaneous nerve innervates, together with the 
intercostobrachial cutaneous nerve, the upper medial side of the arm.   
The cutaneous innervation of the shoulder´s superior aspect, “the cape region”, is supplied by the 
supraclavicular nerves17. These nerves originate from the lower part of the superficial cervical 
plexus (C3-4) and innervate the infraclavicular region, the skin over the pectoralis major and deltoid 




Figure 7. Innervation of the skin. Posterior view of the right shoulder. Gilroy et al., Atlas of 
Anatomy. All rights reserved. © Thieme 2018, www.thieme.com 
 
 
Figure 8. Innervation of the skin. Anterior view of the right shoulder. Gilroy et al., Atlas of 




Figure 9: Analgesic territory 30 minutes after a selective superficial cervical plexus block 
performed on Lars Marius Ytrebø using 5 ml lidocaine 10 mg/ml. 
 
In summary, a superficial cervical plexus block (SCPB), SSNB, and LSIB should theoretically 









Interscalene brachial plexus block (ISB) has been the gold standard for intraoperative and 
postoperative pain management in patients undergoing shoulder surgery19,20. In expert hands, it has 
a very high success rate21, but may cause a wide spectrum of complications and side effects21-25. 
The risk of neurological complications, particularly concerning the phrenic nerve, can be explained 
by the short distance between the injection site (the interscalene groove) and the phrenic nerve (on 
the anterior aspect of the scalenus anterior [figure 10]). There are at least two potential causative 
mechanisms that may be involved; cranial  LA spread toward the C3-C5 nerve roots and/or anterior 










Figure 10. Anterior cervical triangle. Gilroy et al., Atlas of Anatomy. All rights reserved. © Thieme 
2018, www.thieme.com 
 
The incidence of ISB induced phrenic nerve block varies from 20-100%26. Irrespective of which 
ISB technique and LA that has been applied, this incidence has not been reported to be <20%26.  
Respiratory dysfunction is usually asymptomatic or short lived. However, Kaufman et al. at a 
tertiary referral center  for peripheral nerve injcury center covering the entire United States, 
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reported 14 patients who demonstrated permanent diaphragm paralysis after ISB27. The definite 
cause of phrenic nerve injury for each patient could not be established, but mechanical, LA toxic 
and ischemic origine were discussed. Complications were recorded after both single injection and 
following continuous administration of LA. The patients had various degrees of dyspnea. This may 
indicate that the real incidence of permanent nerve damage may be higher, because asymptomatic 
patients are less likely referred to specialist centers.  
Several alternatives to the ISB have been proposed to avoid hemidiaphragmatic paresis/paralysis, 
yet many of them require further confirmatory trials. Lower volumes of LA21,23,28 and the use of 
ultrasound has decreased the incidence of diaphragm paralysis after ISB, but cannot prevent it 
entirely26. Furthermore, additional interventions such as  decreasing the LA concentration, digital 
compression cranial to the injection site and injection as far lateral as inside the scalenus medius 
muscle, have not prevented the effects of LA on  the phrenic nerve26.  In the last years some authors 
have proposed a C7 root block29, an alternative supraclavicular block limited to the distal upper 
extremity30, and an axillary-suprascapular block31. 
 
In study II we applied SSNB to prevent lateral rotation of the humerus in patients undergoing dorsal 
hand surgery. Postblock chest radiographs  documented that the combination of LSIB and SSNB 
did not cause phrenic nerve paralysis. Based on our anatomy studies and encouraging results from 
the previous study, we hypothesized that a combination of SCPB, SSNB, and LSIB would provide 









The aim of the ultrasound-guided LSIB study was to estimate the MEV of ropivacaine 7.5 mg / ml 




We hypothesized that the addition of SSNB to the LSIB would reduce supination and thereby 
improve upper limb positioning for dorsal hand surgery. Our primary outcome measure was the 
degree of supination (as assessed by wrist angulation) in patients 30 min after the LSIB, with and 
without an additional SSNB. Our secondary outcome measure was the surgeons’ rating of the 
adequacy of intra-operative hand/forearm position. 
                                                                                                     
6.3 Study III 
  
We hypothesized that a combination of SCPB, SSNB, and LSIB would provide intraoperative 
anesthesia and postoperative analgesia for patients undergoing arthroscopic shoulder surgery. The 
primary aim was the proportion of patients who could be operated under light propofol sedation, but 
without the need for opioids or artificial airway. Secondary aims were patient satisfaction and 








The study was in accordance with the Helsinki declaration, approved by the regional ethical 
committee of North Norway, and registered at Clinical Trials.gov (NCT01493986). Twenty-five 
patients scheduled for hand surgery gave written informed consent to participate in this prospective 
study.  
The MEV for a successful block in 50% of the patients was determined by using the staircase up-
and-down method32, which implicated  that only 50% of the patients would experience a complete 
nerve block using a particular dose. All patients were given written information about the potential 
need for supplementary peripheral nerve blocks or GA. However, the ethical considerations were, 
that the benefits to future patients of knowing the MEV outweighed the potential discomfort and 





Several infraclavicular brachial plexus block methods have been published33,34. At the University 
Hospital of North Norway we practice the LSIB method. High success rate, negligible patient 
discomfort and a very low risk for pneumothorax have made this block popular among 
anesthetists35-37.  
During the block procedure we used triple monitoring to reduce the risk of intraneural injection. 
Ultrasound allowed us to observe the relationship between needle and nerve in real time. Nerve 
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stimulator was applied using a current of 0.2 mA and 0.1 ms duration at 2 Hz. If a motor response 
was obtained, the needle was withdrawn in steps of 1 mm until the response disappeared. Thirdly, 
we assessed the resistance to injection manually, and did not inject if the resistance was increased. 
 
Figure 11. The periarterial sector. Schematic drawing in the parasagittal plane of the lateral sagittal 
infraclavicular block, showing the axillary artery (A) with clock face orientation (XII o’clock 
ventral), the cords and a blue-coloured periarterial sector. The sector extends from III to XI o’clock 
and radially 2 cm from the midaxis of the artery. It usually includes the lateral (L), posterior (P) and 
medial (M) cords, indicated in their average periarterial positions. The point on average closest to 
the cords is at VIII o’clock, immediately outside the arterial wall. The study protocol implied filling 





The needle insertion point was at the intersection between the lower edge of the clavicle and the 
medial surface of the coracoid process. Needle advancement was in the parasagittal plane, with 
continuous observation of the needle tip, using the in-plane technique. Considering the artery as a 
clock face with 12 o’clock ventral, the cords are normally found inside a periarterial sector from 3 
to 11 o´clock and within 2 cm from the midaxis of the axillary artery. The aim for the injections was 
an even distribution of LA inside this sector only. We did not aim to selectively inject towards 
structures assumed to be cords, even if they were located outside the sector. The first deposit was, 
as a rule, at 8 o´clock and close to the artery. Subsequent injections were most often made at 6-7 






The up-and-down  method is commonly  used to determine minimum effective volume in 50% of 
the patients (MEV50) for a particular LA drug 29,33,39 for upper limb surgery. By this method, the 
first patient will receive a LA volume which is believed to provide sufficient anesthesia. LA volume 
for the next patient is determined by the block result of the previous patient. LA volume is 
decreased for the subsequent patient if the block was successful and increased if it was as a failure. 
Up-and-down method experiments are relatively simple to perform and can be performed with a 
relatively small sample size.  
 We used ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml in our study. The first patient received 30 ml, which we expected 
to be a sufficient anesthetic volume. Successful block was followed by a volume reduction of 2.5 ml 
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for the next patient, whereas volume was increased by 2.5 ml in case of block failure. However, 
maximum LA volume was limited to 40 ml due to the risk of LA toxicity.  
The staircase up-and-down method for large samples was used to estimate the MEV50 and its 95% 
confidence interval (95% CI)32. For this plot, we also required a priori a minimum of five negative-
positive up-and down deflections29,40. To estimate the MEV in 95% of patients (MEV95), our 
secondary outcome measure, logistic regression and probit transformation were used, applying the 
SAS statistical software package (SAS®, V9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The binary 






An observer blinded for the block procedure and the injected volume assessed the sensory status of 
limb to be operated, before the block (baseline) and every fifth minute for 30 minutes after the 
block. 
For sensory testing ice cubes were applied to the skin at pre-marked points in the areas of the radial, 
median, ulnar, musculocutaneous and medial antebrachial cutaneous nerves.  




Figure 12: Sensory testing points. Photos of the hand and forearm, (A) from the dorsal (extensor) 
and B from the volar (flexor) surface. The arrows indicate the points for testing the sensory state 
innervation areas of five terminal nerves: 1: Radial nerve, 2: Median nerve, 3: Ulnar nerve, 4: 
Musculocutaneous nerve, 5: Medial cutaneous antebrachial nerve 
 
A four-point sensory scale was applied41:  
0 = normal sensation to cold  




2 = analgesia, which means the patient feels touch, but not cold 
3 = anesthesia, feeling neither cold nor touch 
 
The block was defined as successful if all five nerves had a score of 2 or 3 within 30 minutes after 
completed LA injection.  
All patients were followed up by a telephone interview on the first postoperative day and asked 
about the block length, average and maximum pain scores after block recovery (using numeric 
rating scale, 0-10) and intake of analgesics. The surgical follow up was one week after open 
fascietomy for Duputren´s contracture and five weeks after excision of the trapezium bone for 














Clinical experience revealed that a successful LSIB often results in supination of the hand, making 
access to dorsal hand surgery awkward. We wanted to investigate the reasons for hand supination 





The study was approved by the regional ethical committee of North Norway. The trial was 
performed at the University Hospital of North Norway in Tromsø from January to April 2014 and in 
accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. The study was registered at www.clinicaltrials.gov 
(NCT02035774). 
We screened 31 patients. Thirty of them were recruited for the study, after written informed 
consent, recruited 30 to this study. One of the screened patients was not able to pronate the hand 
≤15°. The remaining participants were randomly allocated on a 1:1 basis to one of the two groups 
using computer-generated patient numbers in sealed envelopes. Patients in the suprascapular group 
received a SSNB with 4 ml ropivacaine 5 mg/ml while the control group had a sham nerve block 
with 4 ml saline 9 mg/ml. A study nurse opened the sealed envelope and provided either 
ropivacaine or saline in an unlabeled syringe for the SSNB procedure. Thus, the patient, block 
performer, assistant and assessor were all blinded to group allocation. 
















Siegenthaler et al. investigated the ultrasound visibility of the SSN both in the classical posterior 
approach and in a new anterior approach (the supraclavicular approach)42. They were only able to 
identify the SSN in the supraspinatous fossa in 36% of the cases, while SSN was visible in 81% of 
the volunteers using the supraclavicular approach.  
With small modifications, we performed the SSNB as described previously by Siegenthaler et al43.  
The patient was in a semi-lateral position with slightly elevated upper body. The linear ultrasound 
transducer  was initially positioned immediately cranial and parallel to the middle of the clavicle to 
provide a cross-sectional view of the subclavian artery and the brachial plexus. Maintaining a short-
axis view of the brachial plexus, the transducer was moved cranially to identify the superior trunk. 
While slowly returning the transducer towards the initial position, we could observe the SSN 
diverging from its trunk. The SSN was identified in the most craniolateral part of the brachial 
plexus cluster area. Tracing it laterally, we slowly slid the transducer to an oblique sagittal position, 
in the posterior cervical triangle. Using an in-plane technique, the block needle tip was positioned 
just caudal or lateral to the SSN. Correct identification of the nerve, caudal to the omohyoid muscle, 
was confirmed by nerve stimulation. We aimed to surround the nerve with 4 ml of the study fluid, if 
necessary by repositioning the needle.  
The needle tip position relative to the SSN was monitored by ultrasound, nerve stimulation and 
measurement of the injection pressure. Motor response at a current of < 0.5 mA, 0.1 ms or injection 







The assessor was blinded to group allocation. He recorded the sensory-motor status of the upper 
limb and wrist angle before the blocks (baseline), 15 min, 30 min and 60 min after the last block 
(LSIB), and then before start of surgery. 
We performed sensory testing of the axillary nerve and of all five nerves distal to the elbow, using 
ice (touching the skin). A four-divided sensory scale was used: 
3 = normal sensation to cold  
2 = reduced sensation to cold  (hypoalgesia) 
1 = no sensation to cold , but feels touch (analgesia) 
0 = no sensation to cold or touch (anesthesia) 
Note that the scale in the present study differs from the scale used in study 1, by simply being 
reversed.   
 
Muscle strength was assessed using the following modified five-point scale44: 
5  Normal power 
4+  Active movement against gravity and resistance (> 50% of normal power) 
4- Active movement against gravity and resistance (< 50% of normal power) 
3  Active movement against gravity 
2 Active movement with gravity eliminated 
1  Flicker or trace contraction 
0  No contraction 
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SSN power was tested by lateral rotation of the humerus against manual resistance, while the arm 
was adducted and the elbow flexed at 90°. The other motor nerves tested were the accessory, 
axillary, musculocutaneous, radial, median and ulnar. The accessory nerve was tested by elevation 
of the shoulders (trapezius muscle), the axillary nerve by elevation of the arm in the sagittal plane 
(deltoid muscle, anterior and lateral parts), the musculocutaneous nerve by flexion the elbow ( 
biceps brachii muscle) while the forearm was supinated, radial nerve by wrist extension and by 
extension of the elbow (triceps brachii muscle), the median nerve by flexion of the distal phalanx of 
the index finger (flexor digitorum profundus muscle) and the ulnar nerve by abduction of the fifth 
finger (abductor digiti minimi muscle). 
Thirty minutes after the block procedures, the SSNB was judged as successful if the motor score 
was ≤ 2 and LSIB successful if the sensory score for each of the five nerves distal to the elbow was 
0 or 141,45. 
To measure the wrist angle, an electronic water level apparatus was used. It was positioned dorsally 
on the wrist, between the styloid processes of the radius and the ulna. During measurement, the 
patient was supine on a horizontal table while having the fully extended upper limb 75° abducted. 
Prior to the recording, we asked the patient to pronate as much as possible. The wrist angle was the 
angle between the table plane (at 0°) and the plane contacting the dorsal aspect of the wrist at the 
interstyloid level. The angle recorded was the mean of the three repeated measurements. 
The surgeons assessed the intra-operative position of the hand/forearm as either `good` or `poor` 
without knowing the group allocation of the patients. 
In the follow-up 1 – 2 weeks after the operation, the patients were asked about peripheral nerve 
injuries (numbness, abnormal sensations, tingling), abnormal pain and reduced strength in the 
operated upper limb. The surgeon also tested the muscle strength for the suprascapular and 
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accessory nerve. In addition, the patients were asked if they had noticed a hematoma or any other 




The study was powered to show a difference in wrist angulation 30 min after completion of the two 
nerve blocks. Clinical experience indicated that surgeons would not be satisfied with a wrist angle 
greater than 20°. We assumed the suprascapular group would achieve a wrist angle of ≤ 20° and 
performed a power calculation anticipating a minimal angle difference of 20° between the 
suprascapular and the control group using a standard deviation equal to 5° and 10° in the groups, 
respectively. The study only needed five patients in each group when using a significance level of 
5% and a power of 80%. However, the number of participants was increased to 30 patients to 
ensure sufficient power to detect a smaller group difference and to account for dropouts. With 11 
patients in each group, the study had 80% power to detect a difference. 
Ordinary linear regression models were used to assess changes in wrist angulation from baseline to 
follow-up measurement at 30 min. Linear mixed models were used to test for differences in wrist 
angulation from baseline over four repeated measures (15 min, 30 min, 60 min and before surgery 
in theatre). An unstructured covariance matrix was specified to control for dependencies between 
repeated observations. In separate models, two-way interactions were assessed by including cross-
product terms between group and indicator variables of time. In all regression models with wrist 
angulation as the dependent variable, we adjusted for the baseline value of angle. Residual analyses 
verified the model assumptions. The Mann–Whitney U-test was used to assess differences in lateral 
rotation force of the humerus at each time point and the surgeons’ evaluation of the hand position 
was analysed using the Fischer’s exact test. In separate analyses, we used the intention-to-treat 
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principle and assessed group differences for all 30 patients who were randomly allocated, without 
exclusion of patients with unsuccessful suprascapular and/or lateral sagittal infraclavicular brachial 
plexus blocks. Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences 




























In study II we learned that the combination of LSIB and SSNB may provide adequate anesthesia to 
all relevant nerves to the shoulder joint. The suggestion of using a combined infraclavicular block 
and a selective SSNB for shoulder anesthesia, had been put forward by Martinez et al in 200346. 
They combined infraclavicular plexus block with SSNB for humeral head surgery in a patient with 
respiratory failure. In study III, we hypothesized that our new block combination, when 




The study was approved by the Institutional Board at the University Hospital of North Norway 
(registration number 0472) and registered at Clinical Trials.gov (NCT02809144). The trial was 
performed at the University Hospital of North Norway (Tromsø and Narvik) from April to 
November 2016, in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. Written informed consent was 
obtained from 20 patients scheduled for arthroscopic shoulder surgery. 
The need of three injections (LSIB, SSNB, SCPB), change of patient´s body position, and change of 
needle type during the procedure, make our triple block method more time consuming compared to 
the ISB31 and the patients may experience more discomfort than during the single block procedure 
of ISB. However, ISB carries the risk of phrenic nerve block, even when using a low volume of LA 
and when injecting it at different interscalene positions3,21,23,25,28,47-51. Moreover, low volume ISB is 
unlikely to block the supraclavicular nerves (which innervate the skin of the “cape region” 
overlying the shoulder joint). As for the combined block of LSIB and SSNB, low volume ISB 
would therefore demand a supplementary SCPB, if not relying on preoperative supplementary LA 
by the surgeon. Accordingly, we proposed that our new block combination is a good alternative to 
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ISB in patients with impaired respiratory function and/or obesity. Therefore, we considered the 




Performance of the LSIB and the SSNB were performed as described in study I and II, respectively. 
In study III we applied the same volume and the same concentrations of ropivacaine. 
To reduce the risk of intraneural needle tip position during the SCPB, the relationship between 
needle and nerve was carefully observed by ultrasound. Moreover, a sensory nerve stimulator 
response by a current ≤ 0.3 mA, 0.1 ms and 2 Hz or an injection pressure  ≥ 103 kPa (15 psi) 
necessitated a small retraction of the needle.  
We used a slight modification of the method first described by Tran et al52. Before the insertion of 
the block needle, the skin was infiltrated with 1–2 ml lidocaine 10 mg/ml. The probe was placed 
axially, just below the midpoint of the sternocleidomastoid muscle, to visualize the intermuscular 
plane between the sternocleidomastoid and the scalene muscles. 
The needle was slowly advanced from posterolateral to anteromedial in this potential space, using 
the in-plane technique. The patient was instructed to signal paresthesia toward the clavicle or 
shoulder, while receiving a current of 0.3–0.8 mA, 0.1 ms, 2 Hz. Five ml ropivacaine 5 mg/ml was 
injected in the described interfascial space, while trying to avoid distribution medial to the 
interscalene groove. The supraclavicular nerves can often be visualized by ultrasound. We did not 
perform a more comprehensive scan due to the fact that our technique relied solely on injection of 




Sensorimotor status of the upper limb and the cervical area was assessed at baseline and 15 and 30 




 Figure 14. Cutaneous innervation of the upper limb, frontal view. Gilroy et al., Atlas of Anatomy. 




Figure 15. Cutaneous innervation of the upper limb, dorsal view. Gilroy et al., Atlas of Anatomy. 
All rights reserved. © Thieme 2018, www.thieme.com 
 
We performed sensory testing by applying an ice cube on pre-marked points in the areas of the 
supraclavicular, intercostobrachial, axillary, medial brachial cutaneous, musculocutaneous, medial 
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antebrachial cutaneous, radial, median and ulnar nerves. Supraclavicular test points were at the soft 
spot and at the upper border of the clavicle in the midclavicular line. The soft spot is the posterior 
portal used for shoulder arthroscopy. It is formed by the interval between the infraspinatus and teres 
minor muscles, approximately 2 cm caudal and 1 cm medial to the postero-lateral tip of the 
acromion. For sensory scores we used the same 4-point scale as in paper II. 
Muscle power was assessed using the modified five-point scale as described for study II. SSNB was 
tested by the force for lateral rotation of the humerus against manual resistance, while the arm was 
adducted and the elbow flexed at 90°. The axillary nerve was tested by elevation of the extended 
upper limb in the sagittal plan. The other nerves tested by muscle power were the subscapular, 
musculo-cutaneous, radial, median and ulnar nerves53. 
Block success was assessed at 30 minutes after withdrawal of the needle upon the last of the three 
blocks. The SCPB was judged successful if the sensory score at both test points was 0 or 1. SSNB 
was successful if the motor score was ≤ 2 and LSIB if the axillary sensory score was 0 or 1.  
All patients were interviewed in the recovery room and by phone approximately 24 hours after the 
surgery was completed. In the recovery room, post-operative nausea and vomiting, pain at rest 
(numeric rate scale 1 – 10), medication, signs of Horner´s syndrome, hoarsness, dyspnea or 
dysphagia were recorded. The same questions were repeated on day one. Additonally, we asked 
about time to pain debut, average and maximum pain scores at rest (numerical rating scale 1 -10) 
and patients´ total intake of analgesics. The surgeons assessed the operative conditions in the 








The patients received ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml volumes in the range of 12.5-30 ml. The MEVs in 
50% and 95% of the patients were 19 ml [95% confidence interval (CI), 14–27] and 31 ml (95% CI, 
18–45), respectively.  
As foreseen by the study design, 10 out of 25 blocks were assessed as failures according to our 
definition. Two patients needed supplementary peripheral nerve blocks before surgery. None of the 
25 patients received deep sedation or GA during surgery.  
Eight patients reported paresthesia, but none of them were found to have nerve dysfunction at the 
follow up consultations. We observed two vascular punctures (one from a skin vessel and another 
from the axillary vein). There were no signs of local anesthesia systemic toxicity (LAST) or 
pneumothorax.  
All patients were contacted by phone after surgery. Three patients did not show up at the surgical 
follow up consultation five weeks after surgery. None of the patients who met at the follow up 




There was no significant difference regarding gender, body mass index or side of surgery (right/left 
hand). The LSIB was successfully blocked in 24 out of 30 patients. The SSN was sonographically 
identified in all patients using ultrasound and confirmed by nerve stimulation. The nerve was 
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successfully blocked in 12 out of 15 patients in the suprascapular group and in 2 ut of 15 patients in 
the control group.   
When only considering the patients with successful nerve blocks, we found a significantly lower 
mean (SD) wrist angulation at 30 min in the suprascapular group compared with the control group, 
when adjusted for baseline (33 (27) vs. 61 (44) degrees; p = 0.018). Mean wrist angulation adjusted 
for baseline was also lower in the suprascapular group over all repeated time points (p = 0.014). The 
difference between the two groups did not vary over time as the test of interaction between time and 
group was not significant (p = 0.23).  
The surgeons’ assessment of the hand/forearm position was rated as good for all 11 patients in the 
suprascapular group. This was in contrast to the control group, where only 6 of 11 achieved that 
score (p = 0.04).  
Interestingly, the axillary nerve was well blocked in all 30 patients.  
No patient demonstrated signs of LAST. In the suprascapular group, there was one vascular 
puncture of the axillary artery and transient paresthesia in two other patients. None of the patients 
complained of respiratory distress. Chest radiograph did not demonstrate pneumothorax or signs of 
phrenic nerve palsy in any patient. Three patients in the control group demonstrated temporary 
Horner’s syndrome. The accessory nerve was not affected by the SSNB. 





Nineteen out of 20 patients (95%, CI 85-100) underwent arthroscopic shoulder surgery with light 
propofol sedation but without any need for opioids or artificial airway. Propofol dose given was 1.4 
(0.4-2.6[0.0-3.4]), median (IQR [range] mg/kg/t. One patient had a successful block, but felt uneasy 
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in the beach chair position. After starting light propofol sedation, she became restless and therefore 
received GA. Two patients reported slight discomfort intraoperatively, pain score 1 - 2 (numeric 
rating scale 0-10), located at the posterior portal (soft spot). Both were offered analgesics, but 
refused.  
Four patients did not fulfil the block success criteria for SCPB, SSNB and/or LSIB at 30 minutes, 
which resulted in a block success rate of 80%. One patient failed the midclavicular SCPB-test at 30 
minutes, but met the success criteria 10 minutes later. SSNB failed in three patients. In two of these 
patients the SSN effect was successful at 45 and 90 minutes, respectively, after the last block. The 
last patient retained SSN mediated muscle power score 4- up to the time of surgery. In spite of this 
suboptimal score, we decided to proceed to surgery. The precondition was, by the slightest 
intraoperative pain, to convert to GA. However, the patient did not experience pain during surgery 
and received only propofol according to the protocol. 
We observed no signs of LAST. There was one vascular puncture: LSIB, and 4 patients reported 
paresthesia:  SSNB (n = 2), SCPB (n = 1), and LSIB (n = 1). 
In the post-anesthesia care unit only one patient reported a pain score of 2 (numeric rating scale 0-
10). Remarkably, the other patients were pain free. None of the patients suffered from 
nausea/vomiting, dyspnea, hoarseness or dysphagia. One patient demonstrated temporary Horner´s 
syndrome.  
The surgeons were satisfied with the working conditions in 19 of 20 patients. 
One patient was excluded from postoperative day 2 data analyses because of protocol violation (he 
was given dexamethasone intravenously during the operation). 
On the first postoperative day, no patient reported nausea/vomiting, dysphagia, dyspnea or 
hoarseness. Time to pain onset was 12.5 (11.7 – 14.8 [7.6 – 15.6]), median (IQR [range]) hours. 
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Average pain score at rest was 0 (0-2.3 [0 - 6]), median (IQR [range]) and maximum pain score was 
5 (3.5-8.5 [0 - 10]), median (IQR [range]). During the first postoperative 24 hours the analgesic 




















The MEV data found in this study are only valid for ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml and when injected as 
described in the method section of study I. Any other LA and/or block method is likely to result in 
different results. The MEV95 of 31 ml fit well with our clinical experience and has become the 
standard dose for the LSIB at the University Hospital of North Norway.  
Regarding other MEV studies of infraclavicular blocks, Tran et al. calculated MEV90 for the LSIB 
to be 35 ml (95% CI, 30-37.5 ml) using lidocaine 15 mg/ml with epinephrine 5 μg/ml33. However, 
appropriate comparison between these two studies was hampered by major methodological 
differences. Tran et al. injected LA as a single deposit, whereas our study allowed more than one 
deposit. This creates a double bubble sign as described by the authors. The sign consists superiorly 
of the axillary artery (in short axis) superimposed on an inferior bubble created by the LA injection. 
If necessary, the needle was repositioned to obtain the double bubble. The LA bubble then contacts 
or is close to only a small dorsal segment of the artery33. This contrasts our method where LA 
initially covers 2/3 of the arterial circumference, in a sector usually including the cords38. This 
method was based on previous work by Klaastad et al. and Sauter et al.38,41,54, in which they 
documented the rational for injection of LA at 8 o’clock with the aim to cover the periarterial 3-11 
o’clock sector (figure 11). Furthermore, in the study by Tran et al., block success definition and 
dose-finding methodology (biased coin design up-and-down sequential method) were also different 
from our study33. 
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The MEV for the infraclavicular costoclavicular block was recently calculated. Using lidocaine 15 
mg/ml with epinephrine 5 μg/ml the estimated MEV90 was found to be 34.0 mL (95% CI, 33.4-34.4 
mL)55, which is in line with the findings by Tran et al33. The similarity may surprise since the cords 
are tightly clustered at the medial target of the costoclavicular method (short LA distribution 
distances), while separated from one another at the lateral target of the “bubble” method and the 
LSIB (longer LA distribution distances). 
 
Implementation of ultrasound-guided peripheral nerve blocks has enabled clinicians to be more 
accurate and precise in the application of LA. This has supported a trend towards the use of lower 
volumes and concentrations of LA, which implies a need to redefine MEVs for the most popular 
LAs.  Moreover, Ultrasound has also enabled clinicians to perform selective injections towards or 
around the individual brachial plexus cords56. Accordingly, alternative injection techniques may 
decrease MEV95 even further for ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml, yet this hypothesis remains to be studied. 
 
Another limitation of this study is the inclusion criteria. Although our patients were all ASA class I 
or II, their age and BMI ranged considerably. Saric et al. have showed that elderly patients (> 65 
years) needed less LA compared to younger control patients receiving a supraclavicular block57. We 
studied relatively healthy individuals with a mean age (SD) of 57.6 (7.7) years.  MEV95 of elderly 
patients with or without comorbidities should be included in future protocols,  because they 






We decided to apply the staircase up-and-down method for this study32. To assess the 50th quantile, 
an initial dose/volume/concentration is selected. The selected value can be chosen because it 
represents the lowest value expected to result in a successful block (minimum 
dose/volume/concentration) or the one closest to the median dose/volume/concentration. 
Alternatively, it can be selected in an arbitrary fashion. Subsequent doses, volumes, or 
concentrations are determined based on the response of the previous patient58. This allows us to 
determine MEV50 and to estimate MEV95 by applying logistic regression and probit transformation. 
The staircase up-and-down method returns a relative wide confidence interval indicating the 
uncertainty about the clinical true MEV95. This is partly due to a small sample size, but other factors 
may have contributed as well59.   
 
The LSIB method is based on magnetic resonance imaging of 20 healthy young volunteers, where 
the periarterial sector was first described38. Hence, any anatomical variation may alter efficiency 
and effectiveness of 31 ml ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml. Patients were carefully selected according to 
inclusion and exclusion criteria, so variation due to mixed study population should not represent a 
major bias. 
Other dose-finding methods could have been applied. A comprehensive review by Saranteas et al. 
outlines other potentially useful approaches58. They argue that one risk in the up-and-down design 
lies in a poor selection of the initial dose, which will bias the outcome.  Another main weakness of 
this design is that by targeting MEV50 the accurate estimation of higher quantiles far from the 
midpoint will cause a significant bias when estimating MEV95. We chose to start with 30 ml, which 
was thought to be close to the clinical relevant effective volume for this particular block. MEV50 
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was found to be 19 ml and MEV95 estimated to 31 ml with a rather wide confidence interval of 18-
45 ml.    
The biased coin design and the continual reassessment method are two other methods discussed by 
Seranteas et al58. Both methods have a close mean square error and confer a better precision of the 
confidence interval. The biased coin design is a randomized variant of the up-and-down method, 
which does not require symmetry of the tolerance distribution.  
 
The continual reassessment method integrates known information including patient outcome, which 
in combination with patient data, defines the next dose given to the subsequent patient. This method 
reduces the number of participants needed. An advantage of the continual reassessment method is 
the reduction in administration of ineffective volumes and thus a reduced number of failed blocks. 
The risk of achieving toxic levels of LA is a potential danger of this method.   
Combining the information from the current dataset underpins our clinical practice. A smaller CI 
would probably have been achieved if an alternative MEV method was chosen. However, 31 ml of 
ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml has become a recommended volume when performing LSIB at the 












When considering only those patients with successful nerve blocks, our study confirmed the 
observation from our surgeons that LSIB is likely to cause supination, as demonstrated by the 
increase in wrist angulation (supination) in the control group. The novel combination of a SSNB 
and LSIB significantly reduced the amount of supination allowing a improved intra-operative hand 
position.  
Wrist angle range was quite wide in both groups. In an attempt to explain this variation, it was 
necessary to review some functional shoulder anatomy. The two major muscular forces that 
determine the position of the scapula in the transverse plane are serratus anterior (innervated by the 
long thoracic nerve) and pectoralis minor (innervated by lateral and medial pectoral nerves). These 
muscles pull the scapula anteriorly along the rib cage, whereas trapezius (innervated by the 
accessory nerve) and rhomboid major and minor (innervated by the dorsal scapular nerve) pull it 
posteromedially. LSIB target the cords of the brachial plexus and is likely to have an effect on the 
lateral and medial pectoral nerves, as they originate from these structures. In some patients, the LA 
may theoretically also reach the long thoracic nerve, but is unlikely to reach the more distant dorsal 
scapular and accessory nerves. These effects could result in posteromedial displacement of the 
scapula, which is associated with lateral orientation of the glenoid cavity and lateral rotation of the 
humerus and thus supination of the forearm and hand when the elbow is extended. This might 




Thirty minutes after the nerve blocks, 7 of 11 patients in the suprascapular group had wrist angles 
above 20°. However, all of them obtained a ‘good’ rating by the surgeons for their intra-operative 
hand/forearm position. This can be explained by the fact that the surgeons’ assessment of hand 
position was undertaken sometime after performance of the nerve blocks (median 2.3 hrs). By that 
time, wrist angulation had improved and only three patients had angles above 20°. Moreover, all 11 
patients became paralytic for lateral rotation of the humerus. When the surgeons pronated the hands 
of these patients, we assume they sensed no or minimal muscular resistance. Hence, we believe that 





The classic SSNB been performed via a posterior approach targeting the nerve close to the 
suprascapular notch or within the supraspinatous fossa. In 2012 Siegenthaler et al. presented an 
alternative method with an anterior access42. It was based on ultrasound studies of volunteers 
(without using needles) and cadaver dissections with needle insertions to assess the precision of 
their new approach. In study II we chose the Siegenthaler method, primarily because it offered 
better sonographic visualization of the nerve than the classic method. A case report with favorable 
use of the new method was published by Hackworth et al 201360 and followed by Rothe et al. who 
performed a study on volunteers without subsequent surgery61.  Their LA dose was 1 ml lidocaine 
20 mg/ml and the blocks were successful in 8 of 11 attempted cases. To our knowledge, we were 




The LA dose was semi-arbitrarily chosen as 4 ml ropivacaine 5 mg/ml. Nevertheless, 3 out of 15 
patients did not meet the success criteria. This could be explained by a rather strict success criterion. 
The SSNB was judged as successful only if the motor score was ≤ 2 after 30 min. This is a very 
demanding criterion that has retrospectively been challenged by ourselves53 and others31. The 
MEV95 for the SSNB is not known and should be determined in order to define the most appropriate 
dose. In our study SSN was completely surrounded by LA in all patients and should therefore been 
successfully anesthetized.  Of interest in this context is the observation that the SSN was, in many 
of the study patients, embraced by a hyperechoic 1 to 2 mm thick ring. We believe this could 
represent dense perineural connective tissue, which may have impeded LA penetration to the nerve. 
Unfortunately, we did not systematically record the presence of this ring in all patients. We can 
therefore not make any firm conclusion on the relation between perineural connective tissue and 




The SSNB could potentially affect the phrenic nerve by medial or cranial spread of LA. A chest 
radiograph was therefore taken as soon as possible after the block measurements at 60 min. 
Although this investigation delayed start of surgery, we found it both necessary and useful to 
document diaphragm function in both groups. All chest radiographs were assessed by a radiology 
consultant who was blinded for the randomization code.  No signs of asymmetry of the diaphragm 
was detected in any of the 30 patients, which made any phrenic nerve involvement unlikely. Today 




We chose the anterior supraclavicular approach to the SSN in both study II and study III. 
Relevant for anterior SSNB is the position of SSN lateral to the supraclavicular clusters of the 
brachial plexus. The phrenic nerve is located on the anterior surface of the scalenus anterior muscle. 
Both of these structures are medial to the mentioned clusters, and not far from the injection site of 
SSNB. In study II  ultrasound-guided anterior SSNB and LSIB was administered in 15 patients in 
the intervention group, while 15 patients in the control group received LSIB and a sham SSNB. In 
all 30 patients we measured the distance from SSN (medial aspect) to the brachial plexus (lateral 
aspect). Median distance was measured as 6.5 mm (range 2 – 17 mm), which again reminded us 
about the potential for LA spread to the phrenic nerve when performing this block. 
For the SSNB we slowly injected 4 ml ropivacaine 5 mg/ml and aimed to get a circumferential LA 
distribution around the nerve and avoiding spillover to the brachial plexus. 
Regrettably, both blocks were administrated before sensory-motor testing was performed. 
Therefore, we could not determine if SSNB had a true selective effect on SSN, without effect on the 
other brachial plexus nerves.  
 
Rothe et al. did find that the anterior approach for SSNB also had an effect on other brachial plexus 
nerves, where one of 11 volunteers temporarily experienced an effect on the musculocutaneous and 
radial nerves61. Whether LA also reached the phrenic nerve (by medial or cranial spread), could not 
be determined since the authors did not investigate diaphragmatic motility by ultrasound or chest x-
rays.  
For ultrasound-guided LSIB we administered 31 ml ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml.  As described above all 
30 patients had normal chest radiography approximately 75 minutes after block completion. No 




To our knowledge, there is only one case report of transient hemidiaphragmatic paresis after 
ultrasound-guided LSIB described in literature63. The patient received an ultrasound-guided LSIB 
with a volume of 30 ml ropivacaine, 5 mg/ml. The block was successful after 30 minutes, but the 
patients reported respiratory discomfort after 40 minutes. Supine chest x-ray after surgery showed 
an elevated hemidiaphragm which returned to normal position after block resolution. Because of the 
long distance between the needle insertion point and the course of the phrenic nerve and a low 
volume of LA used, the authors suggested with the existence of an accessory phrenic nerve 
(anatomical variation) in this patient.   
We do recognize that the effect on the phrenic nerve from SSNB and/or LSIB should be examined 




The block sequence of our study was SSNB before LSIB. Measurement of the wrist angle and the 
sensorimotor status was obtained after both blocks. Therefore, we could not determine the precise 
degree to which a SSNB reduces the supination associated with LSIB.  Another limitation was that 
data related to our primary (wrist angulation) and secondary (hand position) aims were not obtained 
at the same time point. Hence, this study did not allow us to perform direct comparisons at 30 
minutes. However, we consider wrist angulation and power of lateral rotation of the humerus to be 









Theoretically, each component of our triple block may affect the phrenic nerve. The SSNB and 
LSIB are discussed earlier. To our knowledge, there are no reports of phrenic nerve block due to 
ultrasound-guided SCPB.  For LA to reach the phrenic nerve, it would primarily have to penetrate 
the prevertebral fascia, then diffuse into the interscalene cleft  and to the superficial aspect of the 
anterior scalene muscle. This seems unlikely as long as LA is carefully injected the intermuscular 
plane between the sternocleidomastoid and the the scalene muscles. Confident in identifying this 
space and inserting the needle into it, we have not been concerned about the risk of phrenic nerve 
effect, when performing this block. Nevertheless, to minimize any risk of phrenic nerve block we 
piloted different volumes and found 5 ml ropivacaine 5 mg/ml appropriate. This was a smaller LA 
volume (dose) than in SCPB studies by Tran et al. and Gürkan et al.52,64.  
Several variants of ISB have been studied to reduce the incidence of hemidiaphragmatic paralysis. 
They included proximal digital compression of the interscalene cleft to inhibit cranial distribution of 
LA, low volume or low concentration of LA and administration of LA lateral to the sheath of the 
brachial plexus. None of them reduced the incidence of paralysis to below 20%26. We believe that 
the diaphragmatic risk of our alternative block (the triple block) is smaller, but this needs to be 






The novel combination of a SCPB, a SSNB, and an LSIB provides an alternative anesthetic 
modality for arthroscopic shoulder surgery. The need of three injections and change of patient´s 
body position make the block procedure time longer than for ISB31. However, also low volume ISB 
requires the addition of SCPB to provide surgical anesthesia, in the area of the supraclavicular 
nerves. Diaphragm-sparing alternatives to ISB are requested for patients with reduced respiratory 
function. We think that any prolongation in block performance of the alternative method is then 
justified.   
Our novel block combination causes palsy/paresis of the four sensorimotor nerves distal to the 
elbow (the musculocutaneous, radial, median and ulnar nerves), which makes the hand less 
functional during the day of operation. In contrast, the ISB does usually not affect all distal 
peripheral nerves, especially not the ulnar nerve31. Minimal motor power in the operated limb is 
actually a small concern of our surgeons since they do not recommend active or passive 
mobilization of the shoulder before postoperative day one. We do recognize that a few patients are 
uncomfortable about having a powerless limb for hours after the operation, but our impression is 
that this was considered a minor problem. To our experience good preoperative information is 
paramount to avoid any misunderstandings related to postoperative upper limb function and such 







ISB has a very high success rate which has been reported to be close to 100%26. In our study we 
found a success rate for the primary aim of 95% (19 out of 20 patients could be operated). The 
irregular patient received GA because of discomfort, not block failure. But four patients did not 
fulfill the block success criteria at 30 minutes, which resulted in a block success rate of 80%. Three 
of the 4 patients failed the SSN test. We think that our original success criterion (≤ 2) may have 
been more strict than necessary. A less demanding power score ≤ - 4 may be acceptable, which 





Postoperatively, none of our patients suffered from nausea/vomiting and only one patient reported a 
pain score of 2 (numeric rating scale 0-10), while the others were pain free in the post anesthesia 
care unit. Neither dyspnea, hoarseness or dysphagia was observed.  One patient had temporary 
Horner´s syndrome. The low incidence of side effects and adverse events in our study underline the 
feasibility of the triple block method and should be confirmed in a future randomized study.  
 
Regarding the risk of LAST, the total LA dose in the current study (including three blocks) was 
277.5 mg ropivacaine. This is slightly below the commonly referred maximal dose of 300 mg for 
peripheral nerve blocks in Norway (www.felleskatalogen.no). None of the patients showed signs of 
LAST. Wank et al.65 used a similar high dose of ropivacaine without any serious side effects. We 
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The sample size in study III was only 20 patients, based on a power calculation assuming a block 
success rate of 90% with a confidence interval of ± 13%. A larger patient number from other 
centers will be a nice supplement to this first feasibility study of a novel method.  
 
The SSN seldom has cutaneous innervation66,67. A motor test was therefore used to test SSNB. This 
was done by testing the force of lateral rotation of the humerus, while the arm was adducted and the 
elbow flexed at 90°. The infraspinatus muscle is most important for this movement. The other 
external rotators of the shoulder are the teres minor muscle and posterior fibers of the deltoid 
muscle, both innervated by the axillary nerve. However, the axillary nerve was regularly blocked by 
the LSIB and should not have an effect on the SSNB motor test. 
 
In our shoulder study we did not examine the patients for phrenic nerve block. In future 
investigations of our triple block method, the diaphragmatic function should be sonographically 









For hand and forearm surgery using the ultrasound-guided LSIB with ropivacaine 7.5 mg/ml the 




The addition of a SSNB to a LSIB results in less wrist supination and an improved hand/forearm 
position in patients scheduled for dorsal hand surgery when compared to conditions after 




The novel combination of SCPB, SSNB and LSIB, is feasible and provides surgical anesthesia and 













a) Sonographic techniques are continuously improving and users are increasingly able to 
identify structures of the plexus brachialis in more details. Recognition of the individual 
cords will most likely contribute to further reduction in MEV for the LSIB as LA may be 
injected selectively to/around the cords. Furthermore, a more selective block will most 
likely also allow us to use a lower concentration of LA. Further MEV studies with a 
selective block of the cords should be undertaken. 
b) The number of elderly patients is increasing and this will be reflected in the operating 
room. The influence of patient age on the required volume/dose of LA for our triple 
block should be determined. 
 
Study II 









d) Our study showed that arthroscopic shoulder surgery is possible using the novel shoulder 
block without GA. For both arthroscopic and open shoulder surgery, ISB and our novel 
shoulder block should be compared by a randomized controlled trial. The studies should 
analyze peroperative anesthesia, postoperative analgesia and the incidence of 
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